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THE AMB.TION OF AVBIT•OUS ALIGNMENTS A QEFLECION BY A MID-CAQEER ARi HISTORIAN 

"Ambitious Alignment~: New Hi1:.'lories of Southeas1 Asian Art"1 h. a research programme 
funded through Getty Foundation's Connecting Art Hislories initiative for the period 
2015-2016, and initiated by the Po\·ver Inslitute Foundation for Art & Visual Culture at 
the University of Sydney. The idea of the programme was initially mooted and developed 
through a series of plannir.g meetings in 2012, also supported by the Connecting Art 
Hislories initiative. The meeting!> involved invesligator'> from Sydney University, the 
programme's c:teering committee,~ and the programme's regional partners, namely, 
Tnslitut Teknologi Bandung (ITB) and National Gallery Singapore (NGS). The application 
for Ambitious Alignment.. ' was finally approved and granted in 2014 for a period of two 
yearc;. The success of this grant allowed smaller mobility grants to be awarded to fifteen 
early career researchers to enable them to conduct their archival research projects based on 
their proposals that had been approved. A significant portion of the grant was also used 
to fund invesligators, field experts and research participants to attend series of meetings, 
workshops and public events in Sydnc~~ Bandung and Singapore in 2015 and 2016. 

After several rounds of discussions 
and suggeStions dunng the Connecting 
Hislories planning meeting in 2012, the 
Ambitious Alignments programme finally 
took off in its current form: submission 
of proposals of small-scale, one-year 
archival research projects irom interested 
early career researcherc;;4 selection process 
by invesligators and field experts; and 
announcement of the successful projects 
and participants. The re$earch projects 
should cover the period from 1945 to 1990. 
As the research topics were not confined to 
vi<;ual arts alone, a few <,uccessful projects 
aJ.,o involn•d research 0n architecture, 

sites and memorials. The mobility grant 
was then dllU<.dtt:u lo fund fifteen selected 
projects to be conducted by early career 
researchers from Australia, Southeas1 Asia 
and Hong Kong.< The backgrounds of these 
researchers are quite varied, from PhD 
candidates and lecturers of arts, art history 
and architecture, to art writers, curators 
and archh isls. 

The initial meeting was convened at 
Sydney University tn early Februal) 201 'i. 
In the meeting, the researcher" presented 
their propo!>als, and then, their research 
top1cs wert> discus~d in detail. During the 
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presentation and discussion session, some 
research topics were further refined ,mct 
redirected, and subsequently, ficldworks 
were execull'd. "[ hl' second workshop 1vas 
held recently at lnslitLtt 'leknologi Bandung 
from 31 Augusl to 4 September 2015. lt was 
preceded by a field trip to Yogyakarta in 
which the group visited a few important 
sites that signify the va~'l pre-modern 
SoutheaSt Asia, an all-encompassing 
region once exisled before the advent 
of colonisation and rhe formation of 
nation-slates. Prof. T.K. Sabapathy led the 
group on a specialiSt tour to the Temples 
of Mendut, Pawon, Borobudur and 
Prambanan. The purpose of the tour was 
to contesl the participants' pre-conceived 
notiom of what SoutheaSt Asia is and 
to consider the various possibilities and 
viability in defining Southea;'t Asia. These 
on-site lectures reminded us that there 
were larger networks playing vital role 
in the region before the demarcation of 
boundaries rt'sulting from colonisation. 
!"his is a fact that seems to be forgollen 
as Sou tlwasl Asian countries posited 
their nationalis'tk ideology and paradigm 
pos1-lndependence, which can be seen 
Lhruuglo the Vdl iuu~ lJLIC::.l~ fur rt.tliull,tl 

identity in modern art. The group was also 
brought to visit other relevant art spaces in 
Yogyakarta: Ol!D .Yluseum, Dr. Oei Hong 
Djicn's private collection, Indonesian Art 
Archive (IVAA), and Cemeti Art House. At 
the end of the Yogyakarta trip, we boarded 
an eight-hour train ride to 13andung for the 
workshop programme. 

The second part of the programme 
comprised a four-day workshop for the 
participants at Caleri Soemardja, TnStitut 
Teknologi Bandung, and a one-day public 
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event for the public. During the workshop, 
the researchers presented their topics, 
especially on \\hat they have found out 
from the archives during their fieldwork. 
This was followed by a group discussion in 
which other field experts and participants 
presented their ideas and suggdlions on 
how the projects could be fine-tuned and 
developed into publishable book chapters. 
"1\vo .Ylaskrclass seminars led by Prof. T.K. 
Sabapathy and l'rol. Patrick Flores were 
also organised as part of the workshop 
session. 

Although such interdt in SoutheaSt 
Asian .ut hisloril's and collaboration 
between a wes1ern inStitution and 
rt•gional inslilutions is welcomed by those 
hitht•rto working in seclusion in their 
own inStitutions and elsewhere, there are 
quite a few criticism that can be drawn 
from these espoused 'alignments'. T.K. 
S,1bapathy's concern with the comparative 
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perspectives and methodologies raised 
during his seminar reminded me of the 
general aim of this research programme 
J'- Staled in its website: "The project's 
outcomes will include the publi<'ation of an 
edited anthology of participants' research 
that will constituh.• m1 important lm1dmark 
111 tin• fommlntwn ~~r modem Southeasl Aswn 
art hislorie>." [My emphasis] Such possible 
formulation in wrilmg and conceiving 
modern SoutheaSt Asian art hi~'tories could 
probably be seen in several, though not all, 
research projects by these researchers. 

MoSt of the selected rese<1rch topics for the 
Ambitious Alignments project Still linger on 
scholarship about several kcv figures and 
nationally conStrained themes. Focusing 
on important art figures arc Aminudin 
T.H. Siregar's research on Claire !loll, the 
author of Art i11 l!ldonesia: Co11lilluitie;; and 
Clumge (1967); Chomchon Fusinpaiboon's 
archival research on Prince Vodhyakara 
Varavarn, a moderniSt architect whose 
work spans the transitional period of 
Thai's architecture; Kelvin Chuah's 
archival research on Malaysia's art patron, 
photographer ,md ornilhologb't Dato' Loke 
Wan Tho in Canberra; and Roger '\Jelson's 
investigation of 1\hek Dim, a Cambodian 
artisr. The few projects that pursue topics 
within tht• conStruct of nation-state are Bui 
Thi Thanh Mai's inveStigation of optimism 
as the key clement in Vietnamese art; 

AmVIfwus AliS'IIIlOif-:. U'<Jrk.,ltop 
af Galni Snt•mardJa, ITB, Brmd1mg 

Claire Veal's analysis of Surreali-.'t themes 
and tcchniqttcs in Thai photographic 
practices in the 1960s; Melissa Carlson's 
inquiry on female arti;'ts and censorship in 
Burma; Natalie ]o1nSlon's inve;'tigation of 
Burmese post-colonial identities in visual 
images; Thanavil Chotpradit''i srudy of 
communism throt.gh war memorials in the 
Thai I Iighlands; and Wulan Dirgantoro's 
research on the representation of trauma in 
Indonesian art. 

lt mu;'l: be reminded and highlighted 
here th<~t Ambitious Alignments, at least 
as con:,'trued fro:n the statement in its 
website, attempts to position itself as 
a major effort to consolidate Soulhea~.1 
Asian art hiStories until today; a point 
that I basically agree with. Despite this 
supportive and coordinativc allcmpt at 
helping early career researchers from 
Australia and SoutheaSt Asia, there are a 
few impediments :hat need to be addres:;ed 
for other future research collaborations 
such as this. As a case in point, there is 
not much clear dire<:tion on the research 
topics or scope, for the Call for Participants 
States that, "The focus is particularly 
on the years between 1945 and 1990 - a 
period characterised by decolonisalion, 
independence, slruggles for democracy, 
and the geo-political conflicts and tensions 
of the so-called Cold War era." Based on 
these possibilities, the grant could be seen 
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as promoting research topics that are new 
and exploratory. However, it could also 
be a hindrance to the whole notion of 
the programme since the 'formulation of 
modem Sou thea~ A~ian art hi~ories' is not 
adequately framed or guided. 

The project's website slates that " ... 
participants in Ambitious Alignments 
will pursue independent research on 
individual projects that together span 
the region, map different media, and 
forward IIC'il' methodological approache;, ... 
as well a~ the collaborative jormulatio11 of 
new hi~ories of art and culture during 
this important period." [My emphasis] 
The keywords I would like to raise here 
are 'new methodological approaches' and 
'collaborative formulation.' During the 
Bandung workshop session, in the seminar 
led by T.K. Sabapath) entitled "Yielding 
a Region: Writing Art in Southea~ 

Asia", he raised these pertinent notion 
of 'new methodological approaches' and 
'collaborative formulation' that he asserted 
has 'slipped out of our cones of attention'. 
I find this comment relevant and useful to 
be addressed here. During the proposal 
and fieldwork ~ages, there were only a few 
projects that seemed to adhere to the idea 
of 'collaborative formulation', or at lea~ 
attempted to develop the idea espoused 
by the programme. This could be observed 
in Brigitta Isabella's paper, tentatively 
titled "From Asia Africa to SoutheaSt Asia: 
The Politics of Friendship in Indonesian 
Art World 1955-1965", which attempts to 
address the use of art, art activities and art 
exhibitions as soft power in the wake of the 
1955 Bandung Conference. On a similar 
note, and yet as a counter narrative to the 
~ate-initiated diplomacy inve~igated by 
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Brigitta, Vera Mey's research, inspired 
by Prince 1\orodoum Sihanouk's book 
Charisma n11d Leadership (1995), tries to link 
~late diplomacy with citizen diplomacy 
as apparent in the Ten Men Art Group's 
activities involving travelling, painting 
and exhibiting throughout SoutheaSt Asia. 
Nevertheless, the researcher has not yet 
elucidated whether or not a fruitful link 
can be eStablished between the group's 
artislic activities and Sihanouk's narration 
in his book of his encounters with some 
of the leaders of the twentieth century. 
Nevertheless, this research is intereSting 
since it tries to draw and position SoutheaSt 
Asian experience and encounter by the Ten 
Men Art Group with State diplomacy. As we 
know, Nanyang artiSts' regional trips to Bali 
and Latiff Mohidin's journeys throughout 
SoutheaSt Asia had inspired a collection 
of paintings that have been discussed 
consequentially. 'onethcless, the impact of 
the Ten Ylen Art Group's journeys on the 
larger SoutheaSt Asian art communities 
at that time has never been explicated, 
contextualised and inve~igated. 

Another attempt at re-examining the arts 
and cultures beyond the SoutheaSt Asian 
region is noticeable in Simon Soon'<; research 
project. Simon tries to draw comparisons 
of cultural topographies between the 
1\anyang University (1'\U) and the Chinese 
University of Hong Kong (CL HK) in 
the 1960s. Similarly, another prom1sing 
research project that attempts to inveStigate 
more fluid international artislic exchange~ 
and cultural impacts is by Michelle Wong. 
However, she focuse~ ins1ead on the 
artiStic exchanges between Hong Kong 
and Manila during the 1960s. Although the 
artislic exchanges and comparative efforts 
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in Brigitta, Simon, Michelle and Vera's 
research seem to adhere to the essential idea 
of the 'collaborative formulation', it musl 
be noted that the comparative approaches 
applied in these projects do posit some 
challenges to the researchers. Perhaps they 
could resolve these challenges by reflecting 
and addressing pertinent queslions, such 
as, Who were directly affected by these 

exchanges? How did these exchanges 
influence artislic practices of that time? 
What arc their memories of these 
exchanges? How did these encounters 
with different artis'ts and different works 
inspir<:> the artis1s? "I hese ar<:> some of the 
complex qudl:ions that should be taken 
into consideration in examining artiStic 
exchanges to make the research and 
the written paper more compelling and 
meaningfuL 

Besides the projects I have discussed above, 
Eileen RamireL's research falls somewhat 
under the rubric of 'new methodological 
approaches.' Although moSt of the research 

p roposed are of archival aPd hislorical 
character, Eileen Ramirez's research on 
Filipino artisls Genara Banzon and Lani 
\!laeslro attempts to develop art history 
using a journalislic methodology. Eileen 
has to rely heavily on both artists' personal 
archives and oral narratives in order to craft 
accounts of the site-specific works that they 
produced in the 1970s and 1980s, which 
have not yet been documented. There 
arc limited methodological discussions 
in the field of art history, and mosl art 
history employs historical methodology 
or adopts theoretical frameworks from 
literary or cultural sludics. ln the case of 
Eileen Ramirez's research, the jout·nalislic 
methodology has to be clearly explicated. 
Additionally, a detailed and extensive 
discussion on how methodologies from 
different fields can be used in writing 
art hiStory should also be made. The 
explorative and methodological route 
of her research should be conslructed as 
the framework of her paper. My concern 
with the outcome of her research is that 
the discussion on Genara Banzon and 
lani Maestro's works, rather than the 
journalislic methodological approach that 
she uses, will eventually become the main 
focus of her paper, rendering it not much 
different from other papers on art hiStory. 

Among the approved projects, some deal 
with biographical and archival research 
and national visual narratives, as l have 
brictly mentioned in the early part of this 
paper. This is somewhat inevitable seeing 
that the period covered by the research 
falls at the time of the emergence of 
newly formed nations of SoutheaSt Asia. 
Some of these arc fundamentally basic 
research projects pertinent to filling the 
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research gap~ in tlw larger frameworks of 
national c~rt n.lrrati\'e .... The few projects 
drawing on art hislory wllhin the larger 
contexts ol nos-.-nation;~l boundanes 
and intern,ltiotBI relations, as well as of 
research methodologies, howt•ver, present 
more ch<~llt•nges to the rc<;eardwr-.. This is 
because they need to bt- not only widely 
read in the loc.1l and region.1l art hislorit•s 
but also subslantially f<1mili.1r with otht>r 
fil:'lds and approaches 

fhere arc somt• 11ther comml•nts concerning 
the progr.m1me that 1 would like to addrt>ss 
here. Om· of the ideali~1ic objectives nf 
Ambitiouo., Alignments, _,.., staled in its 
website, b th.lt this collabor.lli\'c nehvt>rk 
will hopdully form "tlw basi.; of a m•w 

c~nd effectin• network of "d1ol.us, curators 
dnd critics who might sh.1pe the futun• 
of art hislory in the region." I need to 
dl•liberate on this bccau"t' I feel that 
th!:' idealistic optimism of this research 
programme should not i.11l only onto 
thl:' shouldt•rs of the 'new .md effectivt• 
nl:'hvork of ~rholars, Cltralors ,md cri!ics'. 
Public progr,lmmes, like tht' one held in 
B.1ndung, should reflect an t•fft•cti,·e senior 
.,cholar's k•ader.,hip driwn by scholar.,hip 
knowledge ,md sensitivities. Ccmkr 
balance and gt•nerational mix should havt• 
bl'en taken into consideration in organtsing 
thl• one-day public programme. This is 
becau~e, whether we like it t•r not, tht• 
credibility of thl• Ambitious Alignments 
initiative is <11so highly dependent on these 
public progr,1mmeo;. Although none of the 
re5<.'arch projt•ct<, undert.1kes a hard-core 
femini~'l tht'oretical framework, ten out 
of thes<' fifteen early cMcer rl'st'archers 
arc indeed female. The field is b'1illlargely 
dominated by male scholar-., but serious 
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determination to include fpmale scholars 
in public programmes .md roundtable 
dtscussion;; mus'1 not be rescinded At 

the time wlwn gender <>dwlarship has 
achieved significant highlight tn moSt 
scholarly fit•kb, an all-mdlt• roundtablt• 
slipup .,hould not have hap~wned. Albeit 
onl' of the prt'scnters' apologt•tk rem,uk 
about the clll-mak• roundtable discussants 
in the progr.1rnme in B,mdung, one of the 
speakers' l.1rkadaisical <111d thoughtll'ss 
rcsponst> 1\"tth regard to gt•ndcr role., in 
art collecting rdkctt•d that male -.cholc~rs 
<>ometimes lack sensiti\'lty on this 
m.>tter, de~pitl' the fact that .lpproJLhes 
and l:'xaminations through women and 
gmder s1udie., haw <~mplificd in different 
humaniht•s fields in the laSt half decade. 

As 1 am writing this t'sS,1)', the rest•an h 
programnw ts Still on-going. In January 
2016, :-..ational Callery Singapore will 
organise d maJor public programme th.Jt 
will see tht• p.1rticipanh pn";,cnting their 
research to the public. Additinnall)> tlw 
book en\'i<>ioned to be p.u-t of the final 
outcome of this progr,lmnw will also 
be publbhl'd ne.xt year .1fter a .;erie" of 
editorial .111d peer review process. As I 
have been involved in th<~ t•.trly planning 
meeting of Connecting I hs1ories in 2012, 
and have known the partidp.mts and their 
projects thwugh the Ambitious Alignments 
programnw thmughout :!015, I wish them 
all the beSt in their efforts to develop future 
SoutheaSt Asia art hislorical scholarshtp. 
Even though I am in fart not considPred 
a '-,.enior ~cholar' of this programme, I 
mus1 adrnit that learning the work by 
Jllnwr schol<lrs is as refrl:'shing as learning 
tlw work by established senior scholars. 
I he attempt to make SoutheaSt Asia as 
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an emerging art his1orical field certainly 
relies on the future work by this team of 
researchers, as well as by others working 
and writing in their local languages in their 
own countries. lhe sharing of regional 
research vi<~ ac<~dcmic writings and books, 
or even simple essays for public readershtp, 

\JOH:S: 

whether on contemporary and modern 
art, or craft'> and traditions, will definite!) 
contribute to the gener,ll dewlopment 
of the region,ll art hiStory. Therefore, any 
attempts at engaging with ~.uch discourses 
should be applauded. liJ 

1. !he prOJl'CI i> led by a te,lm comprising Prof. 'v!Jrk Ledbury, Prof. Adrian Vid.l'<>, Dr. Stephen 
Whiteman, and Emeritus f'rof john Clark. Tht• fidd leaders ,mJ t•xperlS are Prof. T.K. Sabapathy, 
Proi. P,ttrid. Hores, Dr. Sarl'na Abdullah, Dr. F'ugene Tan, and Or. Agung Hujatnikajennong. 

2. The projt•t·t .-'leering committ<'e for the 2012 planning meetings comprised of Prof. I'.K. Sabapathy 
(Natio:1al University of Singapore), Prof. P.1trick Flon•s (University of l'hilippines), l'ml. 
Sut<'<' Kunavichayanont (Silpakorn Cniv,•rsity), Dr. Pandit Chanrochanakit (l<arnkhamha.:ng 
t;nivcrsity), Dr. SaTI.'na Abdullah (lJniversili Sains \lalaysia), :.tr. Agung lluJanikajcnnong 
(Jns1itul Tcknologi Bandung), 1\lr. Ammudin T.H. Siregar (lns1itutTcknologi Bandung), and 1-.h~ 
Nguyen Quan (independent ,cholar). 

3. • See the offkial website atlltiJI:/./ambiliowmligulll<'llts.com/ 

4. The C.1ll for Participants \\as advertised,,, follows: "Thl' opportunity is op<·n to early can·t•r 
scholar- 111 art and cultur.ll hiStory, curatorship or relall'd tldds with a dt•mnnSlrable record 
of achit•vcmenl in their fit•ld, relatiw to opportunity; who hold at leas1 <1 'v1as1er's degn'<' nr 
comp,wablc profession,! I experience. Sd1ol<li'S should be ba,cd in Southt•,lst lhia or Auslralia." 

5. From more than forty applicants, fift~'<.·n early can•t•r researchers were selected, namely, 
Aminudin T.H. Sircgar (Indonesia), Brigitta Isabella (Indonesia), Bui Thj rhanh :\lai (Vietnam), 
Chomchon Fusinpaiboon (Thailand). Clan? Veal (Aus1rali,l), Eik'Cn Ramire; (Philippines). 
Kelvin Chu,th (Malaysia), \lit> Iissa Carlson (based in f long Kong), 'v1ichelle Wong (I long Kong), 
Nathalie JohnSton (bas~d in Myanmar), Rog<'r Nelson (Awil:ralia), Simon Soon (Malaysia), 
Thanavi Chotpradit (Th,lil,md), Vera M<·y (based in Singapore), and Wulan l)irgaJltoro (based 
in Sing.1pore ). . 
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